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The Japanese manga Fullmetal Alchemist was written and illustrated by Hiromu Arakawa.It has been
serialized in Square Enix's Monthly ShÅ•nen Gangan since its August 2001 issue (published on July 12,
2001) and concluded on its July 2010 issue (published in June 2010) with a total of 108 chapters. The plot
follows the adventures of two alchemist brothers named Edward and Alphonse Elric.
List of Fullmetal Alchemist chapters - Wikipedia
The Fullmetal Alchemist manga and anime series feature an extensive cast of fictional characters created by
Hiromu Arakawa.The story is set in a fictional universe within the 20th century in which alchemy is one of the
most advanced scientific techniques. Although they basically start the same, the first anime, midway through
its run, begins to differ greatly from the original manga ...
List of Fullmetal Alchemist characters - Wikipedia
L'universo di Fullmetal Alchemist, ambientato nei primi anni del 1900, diverge dal nostro principalmente per la
presenza dell'alchimia: questa Ã¨ una scienza che utilizza l'energia scaturita dai movimenti della crosta
terrestre e la incanala tramite un cerchio alchemico per compiere un processo chiamato trasmutazione,
ovvero la modifica delle proprietÃ di un oggetto.
Fullmetal Alchemist - Wikipedia
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